Introduction
Millennials are broadly defined as persons born in the 1980s and 1990s. In a recent study, Delbosc and Ralph (2017) showed that two opposing narratives have emerged in the literature about the millennials, one an optimistic narrative that presumes the growth of millennials in cities and their disdain for the automobile as a generational paradigm shift potentially leading to an urban renaissance, and the other, a pessimistic narrative that attributes the seeming changes in the behavior and attitude of the millennials to adverse economic conditions created by the Great Recession. The divide between the optimistic and pessimistic views is also evident in a recent comprehensive review by RSG, Coogan, Rand Corp., Nelson Nygard, and Weinberger (2017) , which additionally demonstrated that many uncertainties remain about the millennials' preference for urban/suburban living and their use of travel modes.
Abstract: Recent studies show that two distinct narratives have emerged about the millennials' behavior, attitudes, and preferences regarding their choice of residence and transportation. According to the optimistic narrative, by living and traveling sustainably, millennials are planting the seeds of an urban renaissance. According to the pessimistic narrative, the changes in their behavior are due to economic constraints.
To examine whether the inter-county migration pattern of American millennials is consistent with the optimistic narrative, this study compares some spatial and travel characteristics of the origins and destinations of millennials (age 25-34) and older adults (age 35-64) by using data from the 2011-2015 American Community Survey and the 2010 Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics. Basic comparisons show that the destinations chosen by millennials are likely to have the characteristics that are consistent with the optimistic narrative. The push-pull regression models show that the effects of the county characteristics on migration are often significant but modest. The effects are not remarkably different for the two age groups.
As explained in Section 2, the critical questions in the aforementioned debate revolve around the growth of millennials in cities and their preference for specific travel modes, especially mass transit and walking. To examine if working-age millennials are migrating to counties with a greater share of urban population, higher dwelling density, and a greater share of mass transit and walking trips, this study examines the county-to-county migration pattern of Americans aged 25-34 by using 2015 five-year summary (i.e., 2011-2015) data from the American Community Survey (ACS). It additionally analyzes the migration pattern of persons aged 35-64 so that a comparison can be made between the millennials and older adults in non-retiring age. The age group 25-34 was used as representative of millennials because other authors have also used that classification to study millennials (Moos, Pfeiffer, & Vinodrai, 2018) . By that definition, the oldest in the selected age group in 2011-2015 were born in 1977 and the youngest were born in 1990. Although persons aged 24 and younger in 2011-2015 would also qualify as millennials, they were not included in analysis because many of them could migrate for the purpose of attending educational institutions. Similarly, persons older than age 64 were not included in any analysis because retirees may have very different preferences compared to the working-age population. Because the comparison of the migration pattern of millennials with migration pattern of the older age group is conducted with cross-sectional data only to examine potential differences between the two groups at one time period, this comparison should not be viewed as an investigation into generational shift of migration patterns. The analysis pertaining to the older age group is conducted to inform how other people in working age are migrating.
Although the proponents of the optimistic narrative about millennials perceive cities and transit as attractors, this study merely examines whether the counties they are moving to are more urban, more dense, and more transit-and walk-oriented compared to the counties they are leaving behind. Because of the nature of the analysis conducted for the study, it cannot indicate whether millennials are attracted to cities and transit, but it can indicate whether the migration pattern of the millennials is consistent with the views of those who believe millennials are attracted to cities and transit. The study does not examine causal relationships between county characteristics and migration flows.
The primary method of analysis in this paper is the push-pull model, widely used in migration studies, but also used often in urban and regional planning. The models examine how spatial characteristics, especially the share of urbanized area population, density of dwelling units, and share of single detached homes, as well as the shares of mass transit, walking, and drive-alone trips for commuting, are associated with migration of the two aforementioned age groups. Most, but not all, model results are consistent with the claims of the proponents of the optimistic narrative that millennials are destined to urbanized areas and areas with greater share of transit and smaller share of driving trips, but the effects of urbanized area population, dwelling density, and travel modes are modest at best. The direction of the effects of the variables on migration of the two groups is mostly similar.
Background
A number of studies in recent times have suggested or provided impetus to the idea that beginning with the millennials, future generations of Americans will live predominantly in dense urban areas instead of low-density suburban areas that were preferred by the older generations (Center for Transit-Oriented Development, 2004; Gallagher, 2013; TransitCenter, 2014; Dutzik, Inglis, & Baxandall, 2014; Talen, 2017) . Such studies have also contributed to the view that future generations of Americans will prefer to use sustainable travel modes such as mass transit and walking instead of the automobile, which has been the preferred mode for most Americans for decades. According to Delbosc and Ralph (2017) , this viewpoint provides optimism to planners who envision millennials as predominantly city dwellers who live and travel sustainably and prefer new communication technologies instead of the automobile. It appears from their review that studies adhering to this optimistic narrative far outnumber other studies that question this vision by attributing recent changes in behavior of the millennials to economic constraints. The authors attributed the findings in some optimistic studies to inappropriate data collection techniques, such as selective sampling of city dwellers. The fruition of the optimistic narrative about sustainable millennials is not without basis. The number of young people in cities has increased in recent times more than the previous decades (Myers, 2016) . They have also shown a greater desire to own homes in cities (Dickerson, 2016) . Authors have claimed that the millennials not only prefer to live in cities, but they also have a distinct affinity for urbanism (Talen, 2017) . A number of studies have found a decline in driving among young people (Polzin & Chu, 2014) . Studies have also shown that millennials have a lower propensity to acquire driver's licenses or they are acquiring licenses at an older age than the previous generation (Sivak & Schoettle, 2012; RSG, Inc. et al., 2017) . Studies have found an inverse relationship between intelligent communication technology use and driver's license acquisition (Sivak & Schoettle, 2012) . Large scale nationally conducted surveys have shown that young people are now embracing mass transit (TransitCenter, 2014) . Similarly, a recent survey-based report from the Urban Land Institute (Kelly, Billingsley, Warren, & Kramer, 2017) claims that the millennials prefer density, diversity, walkability, and transit.
Yet many have also shown skepticism about the changing behavior and attitude of the millennials regarding their affinity for cities and mass transit. Myers (2016) contended that the growth of millennials in cities is due to an increase in population in that age cohort instead of a special affinity for cities. Dickerson (2016) noted that the millennials are not buying homes in cities any more than previous generations despite their proclaimed affinity for cities. Kotkin and Cox (2013) argued that the growth of millennials is as common in low-density areas as it is in cities. Blumenberg, Ralph, Smart, and Taylor (2016) showed that the reduced driving of the millennials resulted from their lower employment rate instead of their lack of interest in driving. Klein and Smart (2017) showed that millennials are less likely to own cars because they have less money. Finally, the review of studies by RSG Inc. et al. (2017) showed that many contradictions exist between what the millennials seemingly want and what they choose, including housing location and travel mode. Because of these contradictions, the study's primary conclusion was that additional studies are needed to better understand the preferences and constraints of the millennials.
A reason for the evolution of the two distinct narratives about the millennials is that all millennials are not identical and they live in all types of places, including large cities, suburbs, small towns, and rural areas. As Moos, Pfeiffer, and Vinodrai (2018) explains, less-privileged millennials may live in basements of professional millennials. The focus of millennial studies has often been on professionals in selected affluent cities instead of poorer cities and regions. Furthermore, studies that have touched upon migration of millennials (e.g., Pfeiffer & Pearthree, 2018; Mallach, 2018) have generally been conducted in the context of real estate market for specific cities. When studies are conducted predominantly in the context of specific cities, the millennials living in small towns and rural areas are ignored. To understand national trends, such populations are as important as the populations of large cities.
Despite identifying many studies exploring the preferences of millennials regarding travel modes and spatial characteristics, and other studies exploring millennials' choice of housing in specific cities, the literature search for this paper could not identify national studies that examined whether American millennials as a whole are migrating to urbanized areas, places with high population or housing density, or places where people have a higher propensity to travel more sustainably by walking or by taking mass transit. Benetsky and Fields (2015) studied migration patterns of millennials using ACS 3-Year estimates to examine the effect of the Great Recession on migration, but did not attempt to associate migration to spatial or travel characteristics of places. Piiparinen, Russell, and Post (2016) examined the migration destinations of millennials, but it was confined to only one city, Cleveland. Similarly, Jurjevich, Schrock, and Kang (2017) conducted a city-specific study for Portland, Oregon, but the study's objective was to examine demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of the migrants without any emphasis on travel modes or spatial characteristics of destinations. By examining the migration pattern of millennials as a whole for the country vis-à-vis some of the key spatial and travel characteristics of their places of origin and destination, this study bridges a gap in the literature. As the ACS provides nationally representative data from all types of areas, the results are devoid of data problems identified by Delbosc and Ralph (2017) , such as selective sampling of places.
Because this study is about migration patterns, a brief overview of migration from a demographic perspective is pertinent. Although it has been more than 130 years since Ravenstein (1885) put forward his laws of migration and it has been more than 50 years since scholars such as Lee (1966) began to put forward theories of migration, more recent studies (e.g., Greenwood, 1997) show that migration is still an evolving field of study where generalization remains difficult. From Ravenstein (1885), Lee (1966) , Jennissen (2007) , and Davis, Fisher, and Veracierto (2010) , it is evident that diversity between places, diversity of people, travel obstacles (i.e., distance), economic considerations, and social connections are some of the key considerations in migration studies, but how these factors affect each potential migrant is difficult to predict.
In the sphere of urban and regional economics, differences in housing cost, wages, and employment are highly emphasized as determinants of migration (Chen & Rosenthal, 2008; Davis, Fisher, & Veracierto, 2010) . However, Korpi and Clark (2015) noted that primarily the highly educated workers migrate for employment and the share of those who migrate for employment purposes in the US is less than one third of all migrants. Noting that a quarter of the movers and more than 40% of the return movers move because of family reasons, Greenwood (1997) argued that a large number of people migrate for life events such as marriage, divorce, birth and aging of children, completion of schooling, retirement, etc., but because of the unavailability of data on such events, studies often ignore the effects of such events on migration. These studies show that migration is difficult to predict because it can be motivated not only by employment opportunities, but also by lifecycle needs. Predicting migration destination is also difficult because the advantages a place enjoys (e.g., jobs, income, or housing price) at a point in time may not last for long (Greenwood, 1997) .
Despite the difficulties in generalizing the motivators of migration, a few facts are evident from empirical studies on internal migration in the US. First, the volume of migration has been decreasing in recent decades, prompting scholars to suggest that the causes may be aging of the population, decreasing differences between regions, increase in dual-income households, and decrease in marriage rates (Greenwood, 1997; Kaplan & Schulhofer-Wohl, 2015; Cooke, 2018) . Second, although migration from urban to suburban and exurban areas has often been highlighted in the US urban and regional planning context, migration from rural to urban areas has received little emphasis. In reality, migration from nonmetropolitan to metropolitan areas has continued to be a major force in population redistribution within the country. While Brown, Johnson, Loveland, & Theobald (2005) noted the trend for the second half of the 20th century, more recent studies also show continued outmigration from rural to urban areas. Noting that as many as 1,351 nonmetropolitan counties lost population between 2010 and 2016, the US Department of Agriculture (2017) attributed the loss of rural population to persistent outmigration of young adults to urban areas. Brown et al. (2005) attributed the loss of rural population to mechanization of agriculture and rural people's attraction to economic and social opportunities in urban areas. Third, despite the difficulties in generalizing the reasons for migration, empirical studies show that young people, highly-educated people, high-income people, and renters migrate more than others, whereas married people and people with children migrate less (Greenwood, 1997; Molloy, Smith, & Wozniak, 2011) .
3
The push-pull model
The primary method of analysis for this research is the push-pull model. The concept of push and pull factors in migration has been linked to Ravenstein (1885) by King (2012) , who noted that the model is rooted in neo-classical economics. The basic concept of the model is that people migrate between places for their own benefit and therefore they leave behind places with unattractive attributes and move to places with attractive attributes. For example, from an economic perspective, places with low income, high unemployment, high housing cost, and poor educational system can be basic unattractive attributes and places with high income, low unemployment, low housing cost and good educational system can be attractive attributes.
The push-pull model has often been used to explain international migration, but has also been used to explain internal migration (e.g., Zimmermann, 1996; Schoorl, Heering, Esveldt, Groenewold, & Van der Erf, 2000) . A reason for the model's popularity is that it incorporates behavioral content into the basic gravity model (Greenwood, 1997) . It is necessary for the model to include the sizes of the origins and destinations and the distance between the two, whereas the other variables in the model may vary. The sizes (i.e., population or geographic area) of the origins and destinations are included because larger places generate greater volumes of migrants, whereas distance (physical distance, cost, or time) is included because distance decreases the flow of migrants between places. The push-pull model includes additional variables pertaining to the origin, destination, or both. These variables are selected based on hypotheses of specific studies. Further details and mathematical formulations of the model can be found in Greenwood (1997) .
Following Guest and Cluett (1976) , who used a push-pull model to analyze workplace and residential location choice within the Los Angeles-Long Beach metropolitan area, Cervero (1989) used a model to examine the effects of job-housing imbalance in the San Francisco Bay area. The push-pull models in these studies were an extension of the gravity model, where the size (jobs and workers) of the origin and destination zones and distance separating the two were the primary control variables. The model used in this paper has the same basic structure, where population of the origin and destination counties and the distance separating the counties are the three most fundamental control variables. A few additional control variables pertaining to home value, income, jobs-labor force ratio, and education of the origin and destination counties have been included in the models with the hypothesis that economic considerations are more fundamental than the consideration of the hypothesized variables, namely, share of urbanized area population, density of dwellings, share of single detached homes, as well as the shares of transit, walking, and driving trips for commuting. The variables used in the models are described in Table 1 . It ought to be noted that a number of variables on share of jobs in different sectors were also included in preliminary models in addition to the variables shown in Table 1 . However, the inclusion of those variables did not improve the explanatory power of the models. Although some of those variables showed results consistent with expectation, others did not. Moreover, the inclusion of the variables that showed results consistent with expectation adversely affected the results on more fundamental variables such as education level and the ratio of home value and income of the origin and destination counties.
For those reasons, the share of jobs in different sectors was not included in the final models.
The functional form of the models in this paper can be described as follows:
Where Y ij is the migration flow between origin county i and destination county j, P i is the population of origin county, P j is the population of destination county, D ij is the great circle distance (miles) between the origin and destination counties, Z i and Z j are vectors of control variables pertaining to the origin and destination counties, and X i and X j are vectors of hypothesized variables pertaining to the origin and destination counties. Similar to the models in Guest and Cluett (1976) and Cervero (1989) , solutions to the models were obtained through ordinary least squares regression. Because the X vector of variables are not log transformed for mostly being proportions, but Y is log transformed, Y is to be interpreted as follows:
Where e is the base of natural logarithm and β is the coefficient of the hypothesized variables. The hypothesis for the models is that after controlling for the components of the standard gravity model (i.e., P i , P j , and D ij ) and the other control variables pertaining to income, housing value, jobs, and education (i.e., Z i and Z j ), the hypothesized variables will have coefficients that are consistent with the optimistic narrative about the millennials, namely, they would be likely to migrate to counties that have a higher share of urbanized area population, higher dwelling density, lower share of single detached homes, greater share of transit commuting trips, greater share of commuting trips by walking, and a smaller share of drive-alone commuting trips. A comparison of the models for people aged 25-34 with the models for people aged 35-64 would indicate if the former group is affected more by the attributes that are presumed to be important by the proponents of the optimistic narrative.
Data and analysis

Data
The data on migration flows was downloaded from the US Census The migration flow data and the county-to-county distance files were first combined. Subsequently the data on area, population, job, and housing characteristics of the origin and destination zones were attached to the dataset. The dataset used for analysis includes only county pairs between which migration took place during a 12-month period. It does not include intra-county migration flows because the origin and destination characteristics are the same for intra-county migration. When migrants are restricted to age 25-34, the dataset includes 59,050 county pairs; when they are restricted to age 35-64, it includes 105,616 county pairs. Because of missing data on certain variables for some county pairs, all of the county pairs could not be included in the statistical models.
Basic comparison of destination characteristics
Prior to undertaking the modeling effort, the characteristics of the destinations for migrants aged 25-34 were compared with the characteristics of the destinations for migrants aged 35-64 with the hypothesis that migrants from the younger group would be more likely to choose counties with higher proportion of persons in urbanized areas, higher dwelling density, lower share of single detached homes, higher shares of transit and walking trips, and lower share of drive alone trips. The comparison between the two age groups was made by estimating the weighted means of the variables as follows:
Where M a is the mean for age group a, X is one of the hypothesized variables, j is destination county, and N is number of migrants in age group a migrating to j. It was important to estimate the weighted means because many counties the two groups migrate to are the same but the number of migrants is different for each group. The estimated means for the two age groups are presented in Table 2 . The estimated means in Table 2 are consistent with the optimistic narrative about sustainable millennials because compared to the counties the older age group migrates to, the younger age group migrates to counties that have a higher share of urbanized area population, higher housing density, smaller share of single detached homes, greater share of transit and walking trips for commuting, and smaller share of drive-alone trips for commuting. However, the analysis does not account for the fact that the younger group may also be migrating from places with similar characteristics. Thus a comparison between the origin and destination counties through push-pull models can shed more light about their migration pattern.
Models and results
Detailed results from four push-pull regression models are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . The first two models, shown in Table 3 , examine the relationship between the share of urbanized area population in the origin and destination counties with migration flow. The other two models, shown in Table 4 , examine the relationship between the share of commuting trips by public transit in the origin and destination counties with migration flow. The left side of the two tables shows the models for migration of persons aged 25-34 and the right side shows the models for migration of persons aged 35-64. Eight similar models, four for each of the two age groups, were used to examine the relationship of migration flow with (a) dwelling density, (b) share of single detached homes, (c) share of walking trips for commuting, and (d) share of drive-alone trips for commuting at the origin and destination counties. Although for space limitations detailed results from these models are not presented, the observed relationship between migration flow and the hypothesized variables are summarized in Table 5 . For the results to be consistent with the optimistic narrative about millennials, one would expect millennials to migrate to counties with greater share of urbanized area population, greater dwelling density, lower share of single detached homes, greater shares of transit and walking trips, and lower share of drive-alone trips. These variables are examined with separate models because the study's objective is to examine consistency of results across the variables rather than to examine which of these variables has the strongest relationship with migration flow. Because many of these variables (e.g., dwelling density and share of single detached homes; share of transit trips and share of drive alone trips) are also highly correlated, inclusion of two or more of these variables in the same model would cause a serious multicollinearity problem.
For each model in tables 3, 4, and 5, the means and standard deviations of the variables are presented first, followed by the coefficients (β), robust t values, and the variance inflation factors (VIF). Robust t values are presented to ensure that the significance of the variables accounts for heteroscedasticity. VIF for the variables was obtained to ensure that the models are not substantially affected by multicollinearity. VIF is not a statistical test, but standard econometrics textbooks recommend values lower than 10 (Kennedy, 2001) or 5 (Studenmund, 2001) .
Because the control variables are identical in all models, they are discussed only once. The reasons for their inclusion, their hypothesized relationship with migration flow, and the implications of their estimated coefficients are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Among the control variables, population of the origin and destination counties and distance between the counties comprise the three components commonly used by push-pull models. These are also the necessary components of the model because they control for variations in size of the origin and destination counties and distances between county pairs. Because counties with greater population size are likely to generate more migrants, population size of origins and destinations is expected to have a positive relationship with migration. Because distance decreases migration, distance between counties is expected to have a negative relationship with migration flow. The high statistical significance of the three variables with expected sign in all models for both age groups in Tables 3 and 4 is consistent with expectation.
Median building age in the origin and destination counties is included with the hypothesis that migration would be greater from counties with higher median building age (i.e., older places) to counties with lower median building age (i.e., newer places). In order for this hypothesis to be supported by data, it is not necessary for the coefficient for the origin county to have a positive sign and the coefficient for the destination county to have a negative sign. If both coefficients have identical signs, one would expect the coefficient of the destination to be larger in absolute value than the coefficient for the origin. Because both building age and migration flow are log-transformed, the two estimated coefficients indicate the percent change of the dependent variable for one percent change in the independent variable. For example, the coefficients for the model for persons aged 25-34 in Table 3 indicate that one percent increase in median building age at the origin reduces out-migration by 0.19%, whereas one percent increase in median building age at the destination reduces in-migration by 0.33%. The coefficients together indicate that less migration occurs between counties with older buildings than between counties with newer buildings, but building age at the destination has a greater deterring effect than the origin. Although the negative sign of the coefficient for destination is easy to understand, the negative sign for the origin is also understandable when one considers that people in older places are more settled than people in newer places.
Instead of using median home value and median household income as separate variables, a composite variable was created because of a high degree of correlation between the two variables. Income also showed a similarly high correlation with rent, leading to VIF estimates far exceeding recommended thresholds. As a result, rent was not included in the models. The variable included in the models is the ratio of median household income to median home value. The expectation is that a high income to home value ratio in the origin county would deter out-migration and a high ratio in the destination county would promote in-migration. The results for both age groups in Tables 3 and 4 are mostly consistent with this expectation.
With the expectation that people would be more likely to emigrate from counties with low edu-cation level to counties with high education level, two variables on education were considered: share of persons aged 25 and over with less than high school graduation and share similar persons with a bachelor's degree or higher level of education. Because of high correlation between the variables, share of persons with less than high school graduation was included for the origin and share of persons with bachelor's degree or higher was included for the destination instead of including the two variables for both origin and destination. Consistent with expectation, all models in Tables 3 and 4 showed that out-migration is higher from counties with lower level of education, but higher level of education at the destination is not always associated with greater in-migration. For the age group 25-34, higher education at the destination is positively and significantly associated with in-migration in all models except the model on share of urbanized area population, but for the age group 35-64, the variable is sometimes negatively associated, meaning that older people are less interested in migrating to such counties.
Finally, with the expectation that people would be more likely to migrate to counties with more jobs relative to labor force, jobs to labor force ratio at the origin and destination were included in all models. The larger value of the variable for the destination counties relative to the origin counties in Tables 3 and 4 is consistent with the expectation because it shows that people are likely to migrate to areas with more jobs relative to labor force.
The results on the hypothesized variables from all 12 models (six for each age group), including the four shown in Tables 3 and 4 , are presented in Table 5 . Because the control variables showed similar results in all models, their results in the other six models are not presented to reduce redundant information.
The hypothesized variables in Table 5 are share of urbanized area population, density of dwelling units, share of single detached homes, share of transit trips for commuting, share of walk trips for commuting, and share of drive-alone trips for commuting. The table shows that share of urbanized area population at the origin and destination is significant and positive in the models for both age 25-34 and age 35-64. In both cases the coefficients are greater for the destination than the origin, indicating that the net effect of the share of urbanized area population is positive for both groups.
The table also shows that dwelling density at the origin is significant at the 5% level for age 25-34 and significant at the 1% level for age 35-64, both with negative signs, whereas density at destination is significant and positive at the 1% level for both age groups. The results indicate that less outmigration takes place from counties with high density and more in-migration takes place to counties with high density. The table shows that share of single detached home at both origin and destination is negatively related to migration for persons aged 25-34, but the coefficient is larger in absolute value at the destination, meaning that its effect is larger at the destination than the origin. For persons aged 35-64, the variable is not significant at the origin, but significant with the expected negative sign at the destination. On the whole, the models show that share of single detached homes may have a negative effect on migration at both ends, but the effect is larger at the destination than the origin. The results are consistent with the previous results because the share of single detached homes should be inversely related to share of urbanized area population and dwelling density.
Table 5 also shows that for persons aged 25-34, the share of transit commuting trips at the origin is significant and negative, whereas it is significant and positive at the destination. The coefficients are thus consistent with the optimistic narrative about the millennials. For persons aged 35-64 also, transit share is significant at both origin and destination with similar signs, indicating that greater share of transit trips at the origin is associated with lower out-migration and greater share of transit trips at the destination is associated with greater in-migration. One cannot come to the same conclusion about the share of commuting trips by walking from the results because the coefficient of walk share is larger at the origin than destination for persons aged 25-34, whereas it is not significant at the origin and significant with a negative sign at the destination for persons aged 35-64. Overall the models do not indicate that share of walking trips for commuting is consistent with the optimistic narrative. The share of drive-alone trips for commuting is significant and negative at both ends for persons aged 25-34 and the coefficient is larger at the destination than the origin, indicating that its effect is larger at the destination. This result is consistent with the optimistic narrative about millennials because of their supposed aversion to the automobile. The variable is not significant for origin in the model for persons aged 35-64 but significant with a negative sign for the destination, showing that share of drivealone trips for commuting is inversely related to in-migration for this age group also.
By using Equation 2 with the with model results, one can estimate the effects of the hypothesized variables on the magnitude of migration. For example, all else being equal, if the share of urbanized area population at the destination for age group 25-34 increases by 50% from mean 52% to 78%, inmigration will increase by only about 5%. Similarly, if the share of transit commuting trips increases by 50% from mean 3.2% to 4.8% at the destination, in-migration will increase by less than 1%. They show that despite being statistically significant, the effects of the hypothesized variables on migration flow are very small. It can be shown from the model results that the effects of the control variables are significantly larger.
4.4
Synthesis of the effect of changes in the variables on migration
The model results in Table 5 are mostly consistent with the optimistic narrative in that they show millennials moving to counties with a greater share of urbanized area population, greater dwelling density, lower share of single detached homes, greater share of transit commuting trips, and lower share of drivealone commuting trips relative to their counties of origin. If these variables continue to have the same relationship with migration over time, there will be more millennials living in urbanized areas, places with higher dwelling density, and places with greater transit use, whereas fewer of them will live in counties with higher share of single detached homes and higher share of drive-alone commuting trips.
A future with more people in urbanized and more densely populated areas with greater share of transit trips is possible not only because of the millennials' potential preference for such areas, but also because of external factors such as increasing size of metropolitan areas, increasingly density in urban areas, and outmigration of people from rural/semi-rural areas to urban/suburban areas. The model results do not necessarily indicate that the aforementioned county characteristics affect the migration of people aged 25-34 very differently from the way they affect the migration of people aged 35-64. This has been explained with the help of Table 6 , where the effects of the six hypothesized variables are summarized. Bold font indicates not significant at 5% level Table 6 shows the effect of 10% increase in the hypothesized variables on migration flow by using the model coefficients and means of both the hypothesized and control variables shown in Table 5 . It is evident from the table that 10% increase in all six variables leads to only modest changes in migration, indicating that the effect of the variables on migration is small even when they are statistically significant. From the first row of the table, it is evident that 10% increase in the share of urbanized area population at the origin increases out-migration at the origin my 0.42%, but it increases in-migration at the destination by 0.94%, indicating a net increase of 0.52%. The net difference for persons aged 35-64 is higher at 0.71%, indicating that the overall effect of the variable is greater for persons aged 35-64 than persons aged 25-34. The effect of dwelling density is much smaller for both age groups, but the net effect is slightly greater for the younger age group (0.08% versus 0.05%). However, the net effect of share of single detached homes is greater for persons aged 35-64. The net effects of the variables on share of transit trips and share of drive-alone trips are only modestly different for the two age groups, but in both cases the effects are larger for the younger age group than the older age group. On the whole, it is difficult to conclude from the results in Table 6 that all hypothesized variables have a greater effect on the migration of persons aged 25-34 than the migration of persons aged 35-64. In sum, even though the variables have a modest effect on outmigration from counties with smaller share of urbanized area population, lower density, higher share of single detached homes, lower share of transit trips, and greater share of drive-alone trips to counties with larger share of urbanized area population, higher dwelling density, lower share of single detached homes, higher share of transit trips, and lower share of drive-alone trips, they seem to affect people in the two age groups similarly. Although the net effects are slightly different in magnitude, the direction of the effects is mostly similar.
Conclusions
By using data on county-to-county migration from the 2011-2015 ACS, this paper examined how some of the spatial and travel-related variables perceived to have an effect on the millennials are associated with the migration of persons in age groups 25-34 and 35-64. It was hypothesized that the results would be consistent with the optimistic narrative in the literature if the younger group showed stronger relationships with the hypothesized variables in the expected direction. A comparison of weighted means of these variables for the destination counties showed that, compared to the older group, the younger group could be moving more to urbanized areas, areas with higher housing density, areas with smaller share of single detached homes, and areas with greater shares of transit and walking trips for commuting. However, the push-pull regression models showed that the net effects of these variables are not necessarily greater for the younger group than the older group. The models showed that the effects of the aforementioned variables on migration are often statistically significant but modest in magnitude. The models also showed that the effects vary from variable to variable, thus preventing any kind of generalization in favor of either age group.
Returning to the literature, the optimistic narrative defined by Delbosc and Ralph (2017)-millennials flocking to cities, giving up driving, and using mass transit-is not necessarily without basis because some of the results in this paper show people migrating to counties with more urban characteristics compared to the counties they left behind. However, the effect of these characteristics on their migration was found to be modest. Furthermore, most of the spatial and travel characteristics of counties that are positively associated with migration of young people also seem to be positively associated with migration of older adults. This finding is perhaps more desirable than finding only younger people being affected by the aforementioned characteristics, although it may not add to the excitement of planners and professionals eager to declare the millennials as vastly different for their seemingly sustainable behavior and attitude.
A few cautionary remarks are important at the end to ensure that the study's findings are properly interpreted. First, because the ACS provides migration flow data for only county pairs between which sufficiently large number of people migrate within a 12-month period, the results are more applicable to counties generating moderate to large volumes of migration. The results may not apply very well to individual county pairs if the flows between the counties are small. That is because the coefficients of variation of migration flow are usually larger for counties that generate small volumes of migration. Second, because regression models best describe relationships near the means of the variables, the results may not apply well for counties with extreme characteristics, such as extremely high or low dwelling density. Third, because data are not available for counties nationwide on travel mode use for non-work purposes, the travel mode variables used in this research pertain to commuting only. Although there may be variations among counties regarding the use of travel modes for non-work purposes, this research does not account for those variations. Finally, because the study is based on county-level data, it could not examine the effects of local area characteristics such as street design, walkability, land-use mix, etc. Studies for specific metropolitan areas would be beneficial to understand the effects of those variables on migration, although they would not be able to provide a perspective for the nation as a whole.
